December 3, 2022, EIPA Workshop:
Using EIPA Results to Enhance Personal Professional Development

The workshop will begin at 10:00 a.m. and end at 2:00 p.m. This workshop discusses patterns on the EIPA from a national database of EIPA scores. Attendees will receive a tool for comparing their score with these patterns to see where their skills are comparatively strong, and where they are comparatively weak relative to other interpreters at their skill level. Attendees will leave the workshop with a better grasp of what their EIPA scores mean and specific steps that can be taken toward personal professional development.

Registration: Registration is now open for the EIPA ITV Workshop scheduled for December 3, 2022. The workshop will begin at 10:00 a.m. and end at 2:00 p.m. To participate in the December 3, 2022, EIPA Workshop, you must register with KSDE and Boystown.

Please use the following link: https://www.ksdetasn.org/events/m8mpTA to register with KSDE.

Click on the Register for this Event button.

After clicking to register, you will be taken to a login screen where you can enter your email address and a password if you have previously used the TASN site or sign up for an account.

If this is your first time registering online for a workshop, click on Sign up and enter the information to create an account. Within a short period of time, you will receive an email from accounts@ksdetasn.org for you to confirm your account. Once you confirm your account you can register.

After logging in and clicking the register button, you will need to confirm the registration.

You must be registered for the workshop using the link above by 5:00 pm on November 21, 2022, no exceptions

The link to register with Boystown will be sent once the registration is complete through the TASN site.

Please contact Sarah Reed with any questions. Contact email is sreed@ksde.org